
From: Ann Hughes <hughes_ann@ymail.com>
Date: Sun, 20 May 2012 13:43:01 -0700 (PDT)
To: Elder Wilson<info@gc.adventist.org>
ReplyTo: Ann Hughes <hughes_ann@ymail.com>
Cc: Pastor Russell<berean@bellsouth.net>; Elder 
Winston<wwinston@southatlantic.org>; 
atlantaberean@gmail.com<atlantaberean@gmail.com>; 
bereanatlantachurch@gmail.com<bereanatlantachurch@gmail.com>; 
info@southatlantic.org<info@southatlantic.org>
Subject: Pastor Fredrick Russell and Elder William L. Winston

Ye are the LIGHT of the world. A city that is set on a hill cannot be hid.-
Matthew 5:14

Elder Ted Wilson, President
General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists
12501 Old Columbia Pike
Silver Spring, MD 20904

Elder Wilson,
I have been a part of several Adventist Facebook groups where people are 
concerned about the direction that the Church is heading. In these 
groups I have talked to people that are either Light Bearers, Light 
Blenders or Light Blockers. I understand that you have an awesome 
responsibility of being the spiritual leader of the World Church however I 
would be less of a member less of a Light Bearer if I did not inform you of 
the spiritual compromise that is taking place in one of our local 
churches. Some would say its only one church but one church is one 
church to many. One member being led into captivity is one member to 
many our house must be in order so that we can evangelize but what is 
happening is this local church is calling people out of Babylon and 
bringing them into Babylon calling people out of error and bringing them 
into error calling people out of darkness and bringing them into 
darkness.

When you took office in July 2010 you gave us the following warning and 
I posted it on my Facebook profile and all of the discussion groups I 
belong to including the group We Support Elder Ted Wilson:

“Stay away from non-biblical spiritual disciplines or methods of spiritual 
formation that are rooted in mysticism such as contemplative prayer, 
centering prayer, and the emerging church movement in which they are 
promoted." Go Forward 7/3/2010
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Unfortunately there is ONE Pastor in particular who is openly defying 
your warning to us. If it were one or two instances done in ignorance that 
would be one thing but THIS Pastor is a habitual offender. I know you 
remember this repeat offender President Wilson because you had to step 
in to prevent a major compromise almost a year ago and that was his 
insistence to invite TD Jakes someone who has openly mocked the 
Church and the Sabbath to speak before our Pastors at the evangelism 
council in December of 2011. You guessed it its no surprise to you you 
know him well -its none other than Pastor Fredrick Russell, current 
pastor of the Atlanta Berean SDA Church Yes Pastor Russell is at it again 
he is making it his practice of mixing truth and error. This time Pastor 
Russell has an enabler, someone who is supporting his spiritual 
nonsense and that is South Atlantic Conference President William L. 
Winston.

I am writing you this letter with a heavy heart I know it hurts I know you 
thought that the cancellation of the invitation of TD Jakes there would be 
some peace you had now way of knowing that there would be more 
compromise more defiance on the part of Elder Russell I do not take 
writing you lightly but Pastor Russells spiritual addiction to Babylon 
gave me no other choice

Since his installment at Berean in February of this year, Elder Russell 
with the support of Elder Winston has openly demonstrated his love of 
Babylonian practices and authors but don’t take my word for it look at 
HIS words and actions

Pastor Russell has secretly downplayed the Sabbath by saying “the 
crowd comes to church on Sabbath but the Praying folk come to church 
on Wednsday night.”

Under Pastor Russell’s leadership PEOPLE ARE SPEAKING IN TONGUES 
which should be no surprise because Pastor Russell’s idol TD Jakes 
speaks in tongues. His teaching of the non Biblical practice of group 
praying out loud set the stage for confusion and SPEAKING IN TONGUES 
and neither Elder Russell the associate pastors, elders deacons bible 
workers or anyone in leadership will go to the TONGUE SPEAKERS and 
say TONGUE SPEAKING is not a part of the teachings of this church.

Pastor Russell told the assistant pastors to tell the congregation at every 
service to wave their tithe envelopes in the air where did Pastor Russell 
get this practice from he didn’t get it from the Bible, church manual and 



certainly not the Spirit of Prophecy no he got it from first day Babylonian 
Pastor John Hagee.

On Sabbath March 11 2012 Elder Russell opened the floodgates of 
Babylon by “imparting” the Holy Spirit to his assistant pastors and they 
in turned passed it out to the members. This gave the impression that 
only he had the Holy Spirit to give which conflicts with the teachings of 
our church.

Here are HIS words from the weekly newsletter in which he encourages 
the congregation to BUY books that were written by first day authors 
NOT the Spirit of Prophecy and both books promote the non Biblical 
practices of CONTEMPLATIVE PRAYER and GROUP PRAYING OUT LOUD 
respectively. Elder Winston allowed these non Biblical books to go on the 
shelves of our books store. Elder Winston had full knowledge of Pastor 
Russells desire to bring TD Jakes before our pastors Elder Winston 
should have researched the books given Elder Russell need for 
compromise and error:

Berean eNewsletter-Fri, March 30, 2012 6:35:52 PM

"On Sabbath, April 14, 2012, I will begin a new four part teaching series 
that I’m calling: “Break Through Prayer.” I truly believe that when we 
come to understand this thing called prayer, our connection with God 
becomes more vital and more rewarding than ever. I will be teaching this 
series in both services. There are two books I would like to suggest that 
you get in preparation for the series and for your own spiritual 
growth:“Secrets of the Secret Place” by Bob Sorge and “The Power of 
Crying Out” by Bill Gothard. Both books will bless your life and can be 
purchased from the ABC Christian Book Store across the street from the 
church at the South Atlantic Conference office. We have stocked a good 
supply of both books at the store."

Here are HIS words about his so call teaching series which is based on 
the book “Purpose Driven Life” by Rick Warren another Babylonian 
Author who said that those who teach end time prophesy is not fit for the 
kingdom:

Berean eNewsletter April 13, 2012 Fri, April 13, 2012 8:10:42 PM

"The DVD’s of our last teaching series “On Purpose Living” are now 
ready. The final edits were completed a few days ago to insure a high 
quality experience when viewed. You can purchase the DVD’s starting 



Wednesday evening after prayer meeting. The entire four sermon 
teaching series is on sale for $30.00. You can use this series for your 
own growth, as well as, to share with those whom you wish to influence 
for Christ."

The fact that any of one of these things ALONE is happening in a church 
as large as Atlanta Berean should cause all of us to fall to our knees and 
seek Him and beg Him for mercy and protection in these last and evil 
days but ALL of these things are happening in ONE church under ONE 
Enabling Conference President and ONE compromising First Day Pastor 
on the SDA Payroll.

President Wilson since July 2010 you have a Pastor of a 3500 member 
church in the large city of Atlanta who has made several attempts to 
compromise the church by ignoring the Spirit of Prophecy inviting TD 
Jakes. teaching and promoting non Biblical practices non SDA authors 
one of which Rick Warren like TD Jakes have openly criticized the 
teachings of our church and Berean should be a becon of light but Elder 
Russell and Elder Winston are making Berean a blender of light.

Elder Russell needs to decide once and for all if he wants to be a First 
Day Pastor or a SDA Pastor, a light bearer or a light blender being an 
Advencostal Pastor is not an option. Elder Winston needs to make a 
spiritual decision as well because he is Elder Russells compromise 
enabler and a Light blocker beause of his support of Russells willful 
desire to lead the flock at Berean into darkness and keep them there.

It is my prayer that both Pastor Russell the Light Blender and Elder 
Winston the Light Blocker be required to take an oath to uphold the 
teachings of the Church to refrain from bringing in Babylonian preachers 
and books in our midst to ensure that the Bible and the Spirit of 
Prophesy heard from the pulpit NOT the Babylonian Authors that Pastor 
Russell loves.

Other worldly practices like SPEAKING IN TONGUES, asking the 
audience to hold up their tithe envelopes and passing out the Holy Spirit 
need to stop today. Both Elder Winston and Pastor Russell are 
responsible for the Blending and Blocking of the Light of Jesus. Jesus is 
the Light He is coming soon and He is not pleased with Elder Winston 
and Pastor Russells spiritual foolishiness.

Elder Wilson I am going to share this letter with the other light bearers in 
the Facebook groups I belong to because they need to know that all of 



this has been brought to your attention that someone somewhere is 
concerned enough about the spiritual integrity of the Church to contact 
another Light Bearer like you. I would have preferred to handle things on 
a local level but as you can see both Elder Winston and Elder Russell are 
in need of spiritual guidance and enLIGHTment themselves and the 
leadership wont stop the TONGUE SPEAKING so they cant stop all of the 
compromise.

Our fellow light bearers need to have a copy of this letter because many 
of them need to have this information to help them identify light blenders 
and blockers at their local churches and they too need to bring pastors 
that are leading the flock astray up for correction. It will be difficult in 
fact it will be almost impossible to find another Light Blender and light 
blocker like Pastor Russell and Elder Winston but if the light bearers see 
the slightest error they need to address right away before it gets out of 
control.
Elder Wilson I want to leave you with another quote of yours that I 
posted on Facebook:

Let no one, local church leader, pastor, teacher, administrator or anyone 
turn you away from that complete trust in the Spirit of Prophecy which 
points to the Bible as God's authoritative Word !", No Turning Back, 
12/26/10

Pastor Fredrick Russell & Elder William L.Winston through there love 
and partnership with Babylon are working hard to turn thousands away 
from the Spirit of Prophecy and the doctrine of the SDA church. We 
should not we cannot we must not let this happen together Light Bearers 
like you and I and the power of God can work together to stop Light 
Benders and Blockers like them and continue to shine the light of Jesus 
into this dark world.

In addition to awaiting you prompt attention to this serious matter I am 
awaiting His Soon Return.
Your Fellow Light Bearer,
Ann Hughes.
Cc: North American Division, Southern Union


